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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED DURING THE TRIP
FROM CARACAS TO THE CITY OF GUAYANA, PUERTO ORDAZ, VENEZUELA, TO THE
VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN??

My Consciousness of humility is reflected in the innocent souls.  My eyes shine in the
good souls.

In all of humanity, My Consciousness has Its manifestation, specially in those hearts
that pray for redemption.

Dear children, today My pilgrim Consciousness traverses Venezuela together with you,
trying to pour the Graces that the hearts need.  Follow the steps of Your Mother that
will open the paths for the souls to receive the mercy that they need.

I am united to all the children that pray for this cause of peace in all of Venezuela.  I
lovingly accompany the prayer of all those who are united to this mission.  Here, in this
village, the souls need a lot of light and redemption, they need to see in their faces the
joy of finding Christ again in the heart of each brother and sister.

Let us continue on this pilgrimage, because Your Lady of Coromoto carries between
Her hands the flag of liberation and peace, and all of Her Children walk behind asking
for mercy; thus, the most just and the most sinful shall have the Grace of being helped
by the love of My Immaculate Heart.

Prayer to Our Lady of Coromoto,
Liberator of Venezuela

Holy Lady of Coromoto,
Bridge of Light to the New Humanity.

Pray with us constantly,
convert the race of this entire planet

so that, lifted to Heaven by Your arms,
we may say yes to our holy freedom.

Amen.

I thank you for answering to My call!

Who leads you to the Heart of the Celestial Father,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


